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Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Z came out for the PlayStation 3, and is a game based on the Dragon Ball Z
anime. The story takes place five years after the events of Dragon Ball Z: Resurrection F in a world

where a Second Ultimate has been unleashed. The player assumes the role of a fighter named Goku,
and is tasked to fight his way through many enemies for a variety of missions. The story revolves
around the revival of Goku's girlfriend, Fighter Vegeta's daughter, Trunks, Gohan, Kami, Chi-Chi,
Raditz and others. The game comes with over 70 playable characters from the anime, including

characters of a previous Dragon Ball games such as Vegeta, Gohan, Goku, Frieza, Cell, and others.
Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Z is a team fighting action title that lets up to eight players battle it out

against one another in a gameplay and graphical style similar to those of Dragon Ball: Zenkai Battle
Royale. However, Dragon Ball Z Xenoverse is the only one in which fighters can choose different
palettes (Goku Blue, Trunks Red, Son Gohan Black, Gohan White, Goten, Vegeta Blue ) and have

unique character portraits. More importantly, there are random time discounts (5, 10, or 15 seconds)
that, when met, will grant the player bonus health, +50 EXP points, or +50 coins. Dragon Ball Z

Battle Royale [5] has been available for the Xbox 360, PlayStation 3, and PlayStation Vita (as Dragon
Ball GBA Dragon Radar Season 4 ). It includes 12 characters. The game has five difficulties (Easy,

Normal, Medium, Hard, Very Hard), which can be accessed by pausing the game and then selecting
the new one. If the player picks very hard, all of the character's attributes will increase (attack,

defense, health, ki, etc.). Characters will also gain experience points when doing damage or
defeating opponents. Enemy ship strength is not reduced throughout the game.
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